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ABSTRACT The current gold-standard method for diagnosing exercise-induced laryngeal obstruction
(EILO) is continuous laryngoscopy during exercise (CLE), with severity classified by a visual grade scoring
system. We evaluated the precision of this approach, by evaluating test–retest reliability of CLE and both
inter- and intra-rater variability.
In this prospective case–control study, subjects completed four consecutive treadmill CLE tests under
identical conditions. Laryngoscopic video recordings were anonymised and graded by three expert raters.
2 months following initial scoring, videos were re-randomised and rating repeated to assess intra-rater
agreement.
20 subjects (16 cases and four controls) completed four CLE tests. The time to exhaustion increased by
30 s (95% CI 0.02–57.8, p<0.05) in the second CLE compared with the first test, but remained identical in
the subsequent tests. Only one-third of subjects retained their initial diagnosis in the subsequent three
tests. Inter-rater agreement on grade scores (weighted Cohen’s ϰ) was 0.16–0.45, while intra-rater
agreement ranged from 0.30 to 0.67.
The CLE test is key in the diagnostic assessment of patients with EILO. However, the widely adopted
visual grade scoring system does not appear to be a robust means for reliably classifying severity of EILO.
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Introduction
Exercise-induced laryngeal obstruction (EILO) describes a clinical state in which the laryngeal inlet
narrows during intense exercise, to precipitate respiratory symptoms such as wheeze and breathlessness
[1]. It is now recognised to be a prevalent cause of exertional dyspnoea in young individuals [2, 3] and is
the key differential diagnosis for exercise-induced bronchoconstriction (EIB) [4, 5].
In order to confirm or refute a diagnosis of EILO it is necessary to directly visualise laryngeal movement
during intense exercise [6]. This is typically achieved by placing and then securing a flexible laryngoscope
in the nasopharynx; permitting an uninterrupted assessment of laryngeal function during exercise and
thus characterising any propensity to closure. This gold-standard diagnostic approach, termed the
continuous laryngoscopy during exercise (CLE) test, was first described >10 years ago [7] and has now
been used as a diagnostic test in many thousands of patients, employing a variety of exercise modalities
[8–10]. It is possible to diagnose EILO using laryngoscopy immediately post-exercise in patients who are is
still symptomatic; however, this method is likely to be less sensitive. Thus, the CLE test allows diagnostic
assessment of EILO throughout an exercise bout, but also provides important detail regarding the
anatomical nature of any laryngeal closure (i.e. occurring at either the glottic or supraglottic level or both)
and therefore informs treatment decisions (i.e. determines whether surgical intervention is appropriate)
[11–14].
A number of techniques have been employed to “score” or characterise the degree of laryngeal closure
during a CLE test. In the clinical setting, the most widely accepted and utilised classification system to
determine severity is the visual grade score [11]. This scoring system grades laryngeal closure at both the
glottic and supraglottic level, with a score between 0 (complete patency) and 3 (almost complete closure)
(figure 1). Typically, a score of ⩾2 at either the glottic or supraglottic level is taken as “diagnostic” of
abnormal or exaggerated laryngeal closure [2, 3, 6]. Indeed, this cut-off has now been employed in a
significant number of studies and informs treatment algorithms [3, 11]. Yet, despite the widespread
adoption of this approach and some published evidence reporting inter-rater variation in grade scoring
[5, 11, 15, 16], there are no robust data establishing the validity, precision and reliability of this approach
to scoring EILO. Moreover, little is currently known about the test–retest reliability of CLE and whether a
“learning effect” exists when multiple CLE tests are performed in the same individual.
We therefore undertook this study with the aim of evaluating the test–retest precision and validity of the
CLE test, in a cohort of individuals diagnosed with EILO. In addition, we performed a comprehensive
evaluation of inter- and intra-rater scoring validity of both the grade EILO scoring system and time to
onset of laryngeal closure, using a video assessment with three experienced clinicians evaluating CLE tests.
We hypothesised that there would be moderate to good agreement between these clinicians and the grade
scoring system would thus be a robust and reliable scoring system in the diagnostic assessment of EILO.
Methods
Study design and subjects
In this prospective single-blinded case–control study, we recruited 23 subjects (17 with EILO and six
healthy controls) from the outpatient asthma clinic at Bispebjerg University Hospital (Copenhagen,
Denmark). Patients were recruited from a cohort initially referred for investigation of unexplained
exertional dyspnoea, were free from respiratory disease and were nonsmokers. One patient and one control
were competitive athletes; subjects were otherwise physically active but not highly trained.
All subjects underwent a diagnostic work-up that included spirometry, bronchial provocation testing and
CLE testing. All subjects were then requested to re-attend over a period of 3 weeks for three further CLE
tests under conditions identical to the initial CLE. Subjects were instructed to maintain their usual lifestyle,
diet and exercise level between visits, and did not undergo any therapy for EILO (i.e. speech and language
therapy or supraglottoplasty) for the duration of the study. The study was approved by the regional ethical
committee for the Capital region of Denmark (ID H-3-2010-142).
CLE testing
The CLE test was performed as described previously [5]. In brief, subjects performed an incremental
exercise test on a treadmill with a nasendoscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) in situ. The exercise protocol
started at a self-determined pace with no incline. After a 2-min lead-in the incline was increased by 3%
every 90 s while the participant exercised to a self-determined level of exhaustion while a laryngoscopic
video was continuously recorded. Time to exhaustion was taken as termination in the exercise bout.
Subjects performed all four tests using the same equipment in the same ambient conditions, at the same
pace and incline protocol and utilising the same naris for endoscopy placement.
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Test–retest reliability and inter-rater agreement
The laryngoscopic video recordings from CLE were anonymised and assigned a computer-generated random
identifier and order. Subsequently, three raters, all blinded to the other physiological characteristics and all
with clinical experience in the diagnosis and treatment of EILO (all had assessed >300 CLE tests),
independently graded the anonymised videos using the visual grade scale described by MAAT et al. [11].
Specifically, each video was given a supraglottic and a glottic obstruction grade score (none, mild, moderate
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FIGURE 1 The grading system illustrated by photographic images of the larynx showing the different grades of
laryngeal obstruction at the glottic and supraglottic levels. #: the scores at each level (glottic (A and C) and
supraglottic (B and D)) were assessed at moderate (A, B) (when the subject started to run) and at maximal (C, D)
( just before the subject stopped running on the treadmill) effort; all four levels (A–D) were noted together
with a sum score (E) for each test/subject. Reproduced from [11] with permission from the publisher.
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or severe) and the time to onset of EILO (grade ⩾2 onset). A CLE test was considered positive (i.e.
showing clinically significant EILO) if either the glottic or the supraglottic score was ⩾2.
Intra-rater agreement
The clinical raters were then asked to rescore all CLE videos (re-randomised) at an interval >2 months
following the initial scoring session. Raters were required to rescore as described earlier, to evaluate
internal consistency. The raters did not have access to the original set of videos from the first scoring
session. Additionally, the videos were re-encoded, changing the randomisation screen overlay, and thereby
the video file size.
Statistical analysis
Inter-rater and intra-rater agreement as well as test-to-test agreement in glottic and supraglottic grade
scores were described using Cohen’s weighted ϰ [17] and the level of agreement was classified as described
by LANDIS and KOCH [18]. Similarly, agreement on test duration and time to onset was described using
intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) (2,1) [19] and the classification used by CICCHETTI [20]. To
determine changes and differences in test duration from test to test and between the groups, we used a
linear mixed model with random intercept and random slope. Statistical analysis was performed using SAS
9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) and SPSS 24.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results
Out of the 23 included subjects (19 female and four male), 20 (87%) completed all four CLE tests, while
three subjects underwent only one test (i.e. declined or were unable to attend subsequent tests). The tests
were performed a median (interquartile range) 5 (4) days apart. The majority of subjects were female
(83%), and all had normal resting spirometric indices (table 1). At initial testing, 17 subjects had a
diagnosis of moderate (n=14) to severe (n=3) EILO.
Test–retest reliability
In comparison with the initial CLE (i.e. test 1), only one-third of subjects retained their initial diagnosis
over the course of the subsequent three tests (figure 2), i.e. the diagnostic severity of EILO (crossing the
grade severity threshold of 2), was re-classified on subsequent testing in two-thirds of patients and half of
controls.
The time to exhaustion was ∼30 s longer (95% CI 0.02–57.8, p<0.05) in the second CLE compared with
the first test, but there was no significant difference in duration of test between the subsequent tests (i.e.
tests 2–4) (figure 3). Even when any change in EILO severity score from test 1 to 2 was excluded, it
remained that only half of subjects retained their initial diagnosis in all three tests (figure 2).
In 54% of cases, subjects classified as negative/normal (i.e. grade <2) by a rater at the initial CLE were
subsequently classified as positive by the same rater in any one of the remaining three tests.
Overall, for both glottic and supraglottic grade scores, test–retest agreement in tests 1–4 was fair to
moderate; Cohen’s weighted ϰ ranged from 0.31 to 0.58 (table 2). The ICC describing test–retest
agreement on time to onset of EILO was good (0.61) for tests 1 and 2 and excellent (0.79–0.86) for tests 2,
3 and 4 (table 2).
TABLE 1 Subject characteristics
Sex n (%)
Female 19 (83)
Male 4 (17)
Age years median (range) 23 (15–45)
Body mass index kg·m−2 21.1 (4.6)
FEV1 L 3.50 (1.2)
FEV1 % pred 98.7 (25)
FVC L 4.30 (1.2)
FVC % pred 103.3 (26.1)
Data are presented as median (interquartile range), unless
otherwise stated. FEV1: forced expiratory volume in 1 s; FVC:
forced vital capacity.
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Inter-rater and intra-rater agreement
Overall, the agreement between the three raters ranged from only slight to moderate (ϰ 0.16–0.45) for
glottic grade scores and from fair to moderate (ϰ 0.30–0.42) for supraglottic grade scores, while the
agreement on time to onset of EILO was fair (ICC 0.54–0.56) (table 3).
Intra-rater agreement was marginally better, ranging from fair to substantial (ϰ 0.30–0.67) for glottic grade
scores, while agreement on supraglottic grade scores was moderate (ϰ 0.41–0.56) and agreement on time
to onset was fair (ICC 0.48–0.58) (table 4).
Discussion
Direct laryngoscopy, performed continuously during exercise, with the visual grade scoring system, is
currently the gold standard and most widely utilised diagnostic methodology in the assessment of EILO
[21, 22]. In this study we provide the first evaluation of the validity of this approach and in fact found
poor levels of agreement between expert raters using this approach, to semi-objectively quantify severity of
EILO. Moreover, the differences observed were not trivial, with approximately two-thirds of subjects
having a potentially clinically relevant change in their diagnosis, over the course of four sequential
CLE tests.
FIGURE 3 Learning effect on test
duration. Data are presented as
predicted means±SE from a linear
mixed model of group and time as
predictors of test duration. EILO:
exercise-induced laryngeal
obstruction. *: p<0.05.
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Unchanged Diagnostic implications
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FIGURE 2 Diagnostic implications: one or more changes in exercise-induced laryngeal obstruction diagnosis
(i.e. having or not having clinically significant laryngeal obstruction at either the glottic or the supraglottic
level) over the course of the four tests. In a secondary analysis, the first test was excluded from analysis to
depict implications due to intra-rater and test–retest variation only (i.e. excluding any learning effect; see also
figure 3).
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EILO is an increasingly well-recognised cause of exertional dyspnoea in the young and has been estimated
to affect between 5% and 10% of the adolescent population [2, 3]. Prompt and accurate diagnosis is
essential to facilitate delivery of targeted treatment, which can include surgical intervention in select and
well-characterised cases [13, 14, 23].
The widely adopted scoring system for classification of EILO, namely the visual grade score [11], is based
on movements of identifiable anatomical structures seen on laryngoscopic video recorded during CLE
testing, and was the first systematic approach to provide clinicians with a “vocabulary” to describe the
phenomena observed in CLE tests. Although originally intended as a clinical tool for use as a part of a
complete assessment, detection of a grade 2 (figure 1) or greater obstruction pattern is now often taken as
“diagnostic” of clinical EILO guiding clinical decisions and the score is used as a primary outcome
measure in clinical research. This was not the intention of the original scoring system and indeed, the
findings from this study challenge the validity of this approach and indicate that that the appearance of
laryngeal closure, dictated by this relatively crude and binary threshold approach, appears to be neither
robust nor dependable. Specifically, when three experienced raters were asked to independently score CLE
video appearance, there was only fair to moderate agreement between scores. A similar finding was
apparent when raters were asked to rescore the same videos at a 2-month interval, thus supporting the
notion that the differences observed in scores relates to difficulties in providing a consistent appraisal of
the video images (i.e. high subjective bias), rather than disagreement between three experts, trained and
working in different centres and specialisations. In the present study, two of the expert raters were
specialists in respiratory medicine and one in otorhinolaryngology, possibly augmenting disagreement
between raters compared with previous work describing moderate to good inter-rater agreement between
otorhinolaryngologists.
A number of prior studies have reported inter-rater variability of scoring systems from CLE [5, 11, 15, 16].
Depending on scoring methodology (i.e. blinding and randomisation), these studies report moderate to
perfect agreement on visual grade scores. Most studies use Cohen’s weighted ϰ to describe agreement (as
the grade score is ordinal), yet, some studies [15, 16] report percent-agreement; a poor measure of
agreement which should be interpreted with care [24]. This acknowledged, in contrast to previous work,
the videos analysed in the present study were not preselected for scoring based on any video quality
criteria, thus explaining the relatively lower level of inter- and intra-rater agreement.
Importantly, although there was only moderate overall agreement between raters, there appeared to be
better agreement for scores for those with supraglottic-pattern EILO, i.e. laryngeal closure occurring at the
level of the supraglottic/arytenoid structures. Indeed, while two cases were judged from 1 (mild) to 3
(severe) between raters for glottic-level closure EILO, the same was not true of supraglottic closure, with
only one case of alteration in severity score. This is important in the context of impact on therapeutic
TABLE 2 Test–retest reliability of exercise-induced laryngeal obstruction grade scores and time to onset
Tests 1 and 2 Tests 2 and 3 Tests 3 and 4
Cohen’s ϰ (95% CI) ICC (95% CI) Cohen’s ϰ (95% CI) ICC (95% CI) Cohen’s ϰ (95% CI) ICC (95% CI)
Glottic scores 0.49 (0.32–0.67) 0.52 (0.35–0.70) 0.40 (0.23–0.57)
Supraglottic scores 0.31 (0.07–0.55) 0.45 (0.25–0.65) 0.58 (0.41–0.76)
Time to onset 0.61 (0.37–0.77) 0.86 (0.73–0.92) 0.79 (0.61–0.89)
ICC: intraclass correlation coefficient (2,1), single measures.
TABLE 3 Inter-rater agreement on exercise-induced laryngeal obstruction grade scores and time to onset
Raters 1 and 2 Raters 2 and 3 Raters 3 and 1
Cohen’s ϰ (95% CI) ICC (95% CI) Cohen’s ϰ (95% CI) ICC (95% CI) Cohen’s ϰ (95% CI) ICC (95% CI)
Glottic scores 0.16 (0.03–0.29) 0.45 (0.30–0.59) 0.16 (0.08–0.25)
Supraglottic scores 0.42 (0.27–0.57) 0.40 (0.20–0.60) 0.30 (0.15–0.44)
Time to onset 0.54 (0.29–0.72) 0.56 (0.00–0.80) 0.55 (0.36–0.70)
ICC: intraclass correlation coefficient (2,1), single measures.
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strategy. Specifically, glottic closure abnormalities are typically treated with targeted breathing control
work, regardless of severity, whereas, for more severe supraglottic abnormalities, supraglottaplasty may be
a therapeutic option [13, 14, 23]. However, the procedure is still experimental; the total number of
surgically treated EILO patients worldwide to date is small (<100 cases published) and the long-term
prognosis for the patients is yet unknown. Thus, for most patients, appropriate treatment options will be
speech and language therapy, respiratory physiotherapy and optimisation of asthma medications, if
relevant.
Differentiating natural variability in the test (i.e. true subject variability) versus inter- and intra-rater effect
is difficult in the absence of a truly objective standard; test–retest reliability will be affected by both
intra-rater variation and true variation in the test results. When comparing intra-rater agreement on glottic
and supraglottic scores (table 4) with test–retest agreement (table 2), it is evident that the test-retest
variation is probably caused by intra-rater variation, although no definitive conclusion can be made.
Another caveat when assessing test–retest variability is that, since intra-rater agreement is not perfect, the
probability of changing scores over a given number of tests will rise with the number of tests performed.
The current study reveals the presence and potential for a slight “learning effect” between CLE tests.
Specifically, time to exhaustion in the test increased by ∼30 s (11%) from visit 1 to 2 (figure 3). This is a
phenomenon observed in most exercise tests, and for instance has dictated practice in field-based exercise
testing (e.g. need for a practice 6-min walk test in chronic obstructive lung disease [25]). It is a potentially
important consideration when planning intervention and assessment studies in EILO studies, i.e. planning
a test or familiarisation run may be necessary. Indeed, OLIN et al. [16] recently described how the visual
grade score is effort dependent and most evident at high intensity.
Our findings of suboptimal test–retest variability and the presence of a learning effect in CLE testing are
consistent with diagnostic testing employed in the diagnosis of EIB; with poor test–retest reliability
dictating an argument that diagnostic EIB tests may be need to be repeated in order to truly establish or
refute a borderline diagnosis [26, 27]. Having said this, mean group score for both glottic and supraglottic
EILO appeared to change little over the repeated tests, i.e. although a familiarisation test may be required
to allow the subject to exercise longer and thus to avoid underdetection of EILO (i.e. not exercising long
enough to a sufficiently high intensity), this finding appeared to be of little relevance compared with the
other larger disparities within the rating system. Moreover, in the current study we do not have data
available for either ventilation or heart rate, and thus, providing that a subject has exercised to a high
intensity (i.e. >90% peak predicted heart rate), this may mitigate this confounding issue.
Implications of findings
Any clinical diagnostic decision process is clearly based on a synthesis between clinical features and
diagnostic testing. The same is true in EILO and diagnosis is not based simply on a “blinded” video
assessment, i.e. it is important to determine if the subject developed stridor and their typical exertional
symptoms during the test. It is thus an oversimplification to assume that the diagnosis would have
changed in cases assessed in this scenario. However, as CLE testing keeps gaining ground in the
investigation of exertional dyspnoea, it is important that clinicians and researchers pay attention to
potential learning effects and inter-/intra-rater variability, particularly when evaluating effects of treatment
interventions, as they could bias the assessment of treatment outcomes.
Likewise, it is apparent that some individuals may appear to develop significant degrees of laryngeal
closure (i.e. grade ⩾2) and yet remain asymptomatic during exercise, and vice versa, some may develop
only a minor encroachment, yet develop troublesome symptoms that lead to exercise cessation. The
majority of subjects were symptomatic (17 out of 20), yet the reproducibility of grade scores in individuals
TABLE 4 Intra-rater agreement on exercise-induced laryngeal obstruction grade scores and
time to onset
Glottic scores Supraglottic scores Time to onset
ϰ (95% CI) ϰ (95% CI) ICC (95% CI)
Rater 1 0.30 (0.10–0.49) 0.41 (0.27–0.55) 0.45 (0.23–0.62)
Rater 2 0.48 (0.31–0.64) 0.56 (0.40–0.71) 0.85 (0.74–0.92)
Rater 3 0.67 (0.56–0.79) 0.43 (0.23–0.63) 0.43 (0.22–0.60)
All raters 0.58 (0.49–0.66) 0.48 (0.39–0.57) 0.51 (0.39–0.61)
ICC: intraclass correlation coefficient (2,1), single measures.
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with no symptoms despite grade scores of >0 is unknown. Therefore, there is an urgent need to
understand the physiological correlates of glottic closure in exercise and, for instance, how this relates to
an individual’s dyspnoea, but also to respiratory loading. Indeed, it may be more important to record
symptoms and measure other physiological correlates (e.g. flow, pressure and neural drive) than to simply
classify and characterise EILO based on the appearance of the larynx.
Other systems/approaches have been utilised in measuring and classifying the severity of laryngeal closure.
One system utilised a computer-generated scoring system based on mapping the glottic structures with a
software system, EILOMEA [28]. Although reporting sensitivity and specificity of 1.00 for supraglottic
EILO, a recent study by NORLANDER et al. [22] found the method to be comparable to grade scoring, but
impractical for clinical application. The software has yet to be validated in repeated measures and relies on
a single snapshot still image for the measurements to then be applied. This fails to recognise the highly
variable and evolving nature of EILO and a mapping algorithm is needed to capture the dynamic status; in
addition, considering the added subjectivity involved in marker placement and selecting a still frame
representative of a whole video, it does not qualify as an objective measure.
Less invasive means of detecting EILO would be preferable to CLE testing; unfortunately, neither
spirometry [29], bronchial provocation testing [6, 30] or impulse oscillometry [31, 32] have yet proven
useful as diagnostic tools in the clinical investigation of EILO; airway perturbation might prove a valuable
diagnostic method [33, 34], but needs to be validated in prospective, large-scale clinical studies. Common
to all surrogate tests aiming to detect EILO, no truly objective reference exists. Although a fully objective
scoring method would be preferable, visualising the larynx when the patient is symptomatic is crucial and
CLE remains the current gold standard for diagnosing EILO. Endoscopy technology is evolving rapidly
and portable laryngoscopy kits now allow for more specific field-testing [8], which may in time prove even
more sensitive than laboratory-based CLE.
Methodological considerations
In the present study, we employed a blinded and randomised setup including multiple tests and a
standardised exercise protocol to investigate the precision and test–retest reliability of the CLE test. We
acknowledge that the tests have been performed in a selected population; particularly, the majority of
subjects had EILO of moderate severity. While this addresses the clinical problem of diagnosing EILO well,
intra- and inter-agreement might be higher in a population with a higher proportion of severe/less
ambiguous cases. Additionally, ventilatory data or other clinical information could have assisted the raters
in making a more precise scoring although it would have masked the variability of the grade scoring
system itself.
In the present study, we applied the protocol used for CLE testing in our outpatient clinic, including for
re-evaluation of EILO. No established standard exercise protocol exists for CLE testing and any learning
effect will depend on the specific protocol employed; indeed, individual adjustments to a standard exercise
protocol might be necessary to reproduce a patient’s exercise-related respiratory symptoms in a laboratory
setting.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the CLE test plays a key and vital role in the diagnostic assessment of patients with EILO.
However, the data from this work suggest that the use of the grade scoring system, first established by
MAAT et al. [11], and now widely used, is not a robust means for reliably classifying the severity of EILO.
Alternative, fully objective methods are urgently needed to ensure that the severity of EILO is characterised
consistently both in clinical practice and in studies reliant on robust outcome measurements.
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